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91 FRENCH THREATEN 

TO STOP ALL COAL
PROTEST IS VIGC ’ » 

AGAINST ENEM> DEMAND:

j

Bolshevik Foreign Minister Complains 
About Préposai te Take Over 

Supplies at Helalngfera.

Moscow, May 20.—A vigorous pro
test against the demand of the Ger
man commander at Helsingfors that 
the Germans take charge of the forti
fications, properties and stores In that 
city has been made by M. Tchltcherin, 
the Bolshevik foreign minister. He 
points out that, in accordance with 
the peace treaty of Breet-LKovek, the 
war materials and supplies belonging 
to Russia at Helsingfors were to re
main In Russian control. It la reported 
that the stores at Helsingfors are 
valued at 160,000,000 rubles.

IN rail TO
ME WORSE

i■/
If Switzerland Makes Agree
ment With Germany, Ship

ments Will Cease.

TO SUPPLY SOME SHOPS

mm
O

i In Lys Salient and West of 
Kemmel Ground is Gained, 
While Another Notable 
Advance is Made Near 
Rheims.

Four Hundred Prisoners 
Are Taken By the French

Field Marshal Haig Tells in Official Report of Brilliant 
Action Around Locre.

,

f
Hungary Cannot Spare . Part- 

■ ner Any Grain—Own Har- 
\ vest Only Available.

GERMANY SUFFERS

people Fear Cut in Rations 
Will Weaken Resisting 

Powers.

But Only Those Making 
Goods for France and 

• Her Allies. Ths allied armies are net permit
ting the Germans to “get est” for s 
serious blow at the western front. 
Here and there along the line there 
have been sudden blows at the Ger
man positions, and In ah of therm 
found wav captured by the allies.

The French have done the most of 
this work. On the front east and 
northeast of Locre, on tihe northern 
elds of the Lye salient in northern 
France, and just to the west of Kem- 
mel, where some of the more Inten
sive work of the war has been going 
on, the STench have advanced their 
Une over a two-mil# front. Far tc . 
the south, near Rheims, the French ' 
have advanced into the enemy's posi
tions as far as the third Une of tren
ches.

London, May 20__ In sharp operations around Locre, French troops
made an important advance on n front ONtnore then two miles and cap
tured over four hundred prisoners, according to Field Marshal Haig’s 
report from British headquarters in France tonight. The text of the 
report rende:

"During the night French troop* carried ont successful 
east and northeast of ^oore. All their objectives were gained on a front 
of some four thousand yards, and over four hundred prisoners were 
captured.

;

PIERCE ENEMY LINES
NORTHWEST OF RHEIMS

■ Parte, May lb—The French Govern
ment has threatened to withdraw its 
offer at 86,000 tons of coal monthly to 
Bwtiaariand If the Oennan-Swiss 
economic and commercial agreement 
recently arrived at h ratified by the 
Swiss delegates. The French Govern
ment in this case will supply cos! only 
to the Shops and manufactories la 
Swttserland that are working upon 
goods for France and her antes.

"We can only maintain the original 
offer of 16.000 tons monthly provided 
no compensation whatsoever Is given 
the Germane," says the official note. 
“It title Is nof acceptable, the German 
and Swiss governments can eettlo the 
matter between themselves.

"We carniet countenance a situation 
in which Germany shall abuse Its 
position toward the Helvetic confedera
tion and establish in system which 
would lead, to tbs endangering of Swiss 
suzerainty and ineiltably prove pre
judicial to the eaue of ourselves and 
alllee," continues fic note. "Should 
the Swiss OoverSnent persist in 
signing the agree Ant, ratification of 
which le expected mb ortly, we should 
remain friends;wlN the government 
and people of Switzerland, but the 
allied powers cannot entertain the Idea 
of Germany provoking strike# and dis
orders to Swiss shops supplying allied 
needs. This Would be done en
forced idleness; caused by the scarcity 
of fuel."

t W:
Parle, May 20.—The French state

ment of today reads:
"There were violent artillery ac

tions in the region of Hansard and 
south of the Avre. French patrols 
operating west of Cartel captured 
prisoner». Northeast of Rheims. near 
Bermerieourt, French , detachments 
pentrated as far as the third German 
trenchee carrying out destructive op
erations on the enemy’s defensive 
works. They captured prisoners, one 
of who was an officer, and valuable 
war material. The Gormans attempt
ed incursions against the French line 
In the Vauclerc-Chevaller Wood re
gion without result. The night was 
calm en the rest of the front.”

operations iITALIANS CAPTURE 
CAPO SEE POSITION

i
■

8-
I Washington, May 20.—Announce
ment that the bread ration le to be 
duced- on June 16, has caused grave 
apprehension thruout Germany. An 
Mtdal despatch today from Switzer
land says that even the governmental 
prase has adopted a tone no less 
pessimistic than that of the Socialist 

which foresee a great dlmln-

"Local fighting occurred early this morning north of Albert, an a 
result of which a few of oar men are misting. A party of our troops 
rushed a German poet east at Hébu terne and captured a few prisoners 
and two machine guns.

“The hostile artillery has shown considerable activity today with gas 
shells In the section north of Bethune."

re-

Allied Raid Nets Gain- 
Eighty Tons of Bombs 

Dropped. The Australians, on the front before 
Amiens, have been active 
Improved their positions.

Heavy artillery firing Is reported 
from several points along the front, 
h being especially severe near Han- 
«urd and south of the Avis, 
Amiens. The Germane also 
heavy cannonading in the 
Kemmel.

*n “E*. ïtahao theatre of the war 
th« fighting in ths mountains
îLcontinu##, re
porte telling of struggles 
•elopes o! the mountains.

gentil Take Offensive.
The French troops In 

h*ys taken the offensive near Lake 
Oohrida and have advanced to a depthVmf.XXUB S52TÎ78

**♦»*•* wMeh ton hem reported
SS «.“*«

and Slava have 
t WXeen and Pré- 

mlsw Oemenceau end Lloyd George
A mw German army, led by Oenenti 

von Buelew. Is reported to have been 
definitely located to front of Anti 
This army la said to be made up of 
unite which per# not thrown into the 
great buttle# on the Somme vnd along 
the Lye, and it le believed dite It has 
been brought to tile Arm# front to 
toad the coming attack on the allied 
positions at that point. The German 
reserves are undergoing Intensive 
training flee behind the actual fighting 
front and are expected to reach tihe 
front In time tor th* next smash at the 
allies. It to pointed out that the Ger
man attack on March 21 was timed 
so that the Germane were able to take 
advantage of «ho bright moonlight tor 
several nights. The moon, is now Just 
past the phase which signaled the 
advance from St Quentin and Cent- 
irai, and the long-expected attack mey 
be launched at any time.

German submarines are carrying on 
unrestricted warfare 
gian fishermen. Five 
eels were recently sunk to the Arctic, 
and a Russian mall steamer was shell
ed, numerous casualties resulting.

Many persons have been Idled or 
wounded to the latest German air raid 
on London.

mhave
papers,
liblng of the physical and general
force M 
Bards'!

Rome. May 20.—The official com
munication from general headquarters 
today says:

"Enemy patrols have been driven 
back between the Adige and Aetlco. At 
Capo Bile a storming party made a 
successful raid, capturing a portion of 
the enemy# trenchee. and eetahllehtog 
Ueetf there.

“A strong enemy counter-attack was 
repulsed this morning. Thirty-one pri
soners. about one hundred rifles, four 
machine guns and other war material 
remained to our hands-

"Our airmen dropped eighty 
bombs in the VaJ tiugwna. Eight 
airplanes were brought down.

“In co-operation with French troops 
In AtNMla. we have reached, the Cere-

THIRTY MACHINES 
BROUGHT TO EARTH

LATEST ALLOWANCE
IS ADDED TO BONUSwhich helps In supporting the 

Ipe of the fourth year of the French Hydroplane Caused i
Damage to German U-Boat Letter Carriers Get Second Benefit 

From Recent Announcement.
war. at"The government 1» taking a sup 
Which is bound to distort) the llto et 
•ur war diets," the despatch quotes 
from The Berlin Vonwaerte, the lead
ing Socialist organ. "Up to now they 
-were distributed In very email quan
tities. It seems too dangerous to start 
In reducing these rations, and the 
danger atm Is greater In 
sear of the war than in t 
Snd third, wlAn It was easier to ob- 

and when the general 
the population was

Parle, May 20.—The German sub
marine UI9, according to a Havas 
despatch from Cartagena, was prob
ably damaged in an encounter with 
a French hydro-airplane off Gibraltar. 
The U-boat was on patrol duty off 
the Moroccan coast when It was 
sighted by the airmen, who opened 
fire and dropped bomba Several hlti 
were mafic and the submarine was 
forced to submerge. It regained the 
surface with difficulty, and was join
ed fry a second U-boat, which accom
panied It to Cartagena.

(Letter carriers are Included among 
the member# of the outside civil ser
vice who will benefit by the provi
sion made in the supplementary esti
mates brought down to the house of 
commons yesterday providing tor an 
allowance of $160 to such as are to 
receipt of $1200 a year or less.

Borne time «go H was announced 
the letswr. carriers mere to re- 

os tvs a bonus of $100, and It was net 
known among them yeetsrdfiy whe
ther title new allowance was to be to 
addition to this or whether It was to 
Include this first allowance. Inquiry 
In Ottiwa, howeter, by the repre
sentative of The yforld there brought 
forth the information that this new 
allowance I» to addition to the bonus 
formerly announced.

Three German Balloons Also 
Burned in One Day’s Air 

Fighting.

/
man the

tone of -'.7jfourt'i
GERMAN TOWN BOMBED

■■■■■>■ i • ,
Tons of Explosives Dropped 

on Important Buildings 
at Landau.

fain other food 
condition Tff Was "Newsvoda-Owtrovka front despite strong 

enemy resistance."Setter,"
Big Surprise.

"Th# Volks Freund of Carlsruhc," 
I gay» the despatch, "epcake of the eur- 
i tenlee which the German people wfil 

feel when they realize that they must 
\ Suffer mw deprivation», while they 

were counting on an Improvement of 
Hie food situation based on what has 

wheat from

FIFTH RAIDER BROUGHT DOWN 
TWO OTHERS FALL INTO SEA

Italian airmen drop 80 tons of bombs 
In Val Susans.

Much violent gunning proceeds during 
the night on the British front.

again boiled tip In 
crowds of Czechs 
Cheered for Pnetiden

London, May 2d,—-During the aerial 
fighting on Saturday 22 German air
planes were destroyed, three were 
driven down out of control and three 
German balloons were burned, 
cording to the report on aerial op
erations issued by the war office. 
Tw<lve British machines are missing. 
The text at the statement reads:

"Another full day?# work In Um air 
was accomplished on May It. Our 
balloon# and airplane» actively co
operated with the artillery, observ
ing the fire of our batteries and lo
cating hostile guns.

"The enemy'» railway stations, aero
dromes, dumps and billets were at
tacked by our airplanes, which drop
ped over 17 tone of bombs,

"Severs fighting occurred well east 
of the battle line, where our bombing 
machlnos were attacked by large hos
tile tomattone. Three German bal
loons were burned, twenty-seven of 
their airplanes were dwtroyed and 
three were driven down out of control. 
Twelve of owe are mteeing.

"Bombing operations were carried 
out vigorously after dark by both 
sides. Our machines dropped fifteen 
tone of bombs on the Chaulne*. Douai 
and Msrootng railway stations. The 
St. Demto-Weetrem airdrome also wee 
bombarded, as well as enemy establish
ments at Braye and Bapaume. A large 
enemy bombing machine was brought 
down behind our Unes b- gunfire.

"On May 20 we dropped a ton of 
bombs on the gee works, barracks and 
station at Landau, northwest of Karls
ruhe. The railway was hit several 
times and fires were started. All our 
machines returned."

Austrian patrol» are driven back be
tween the Adige and Aetlco.

Albanian operations enable allies to 
reach Ceiévoda-Ortrovtca front,

German submarine# «tart unrestricted 
warfare off northern coast of Norway.

French make important local advance 
on front of <000 yards In region of 
Locre.

been said about the 
Ukratnta and Rumania. ,

"The tone adopted by the govern
ment press Is no leas characteristic. 
The official paper, Nord Deutsche 
AUgemelne Zettung, gives a weak ex
pression to the hope that the mea
sure wlH not endanger resistance at 
the front. Ae to the newspaper Ger
mania, It does net succeed In hiding 

: It# despondency. It declare#: 'We
have Mver been optimistic, but our 
pessimism was not great enough.'

I "In an effort to Improve the derlous 
treat situation, the German military 
BtHhoritiee have, decided to requlzl- 

i lion 100,000 heed at cattle and 20,000
5b pig# to Poland. This, «aye a Swiss 

despatch, has caused a panic among 
, the Poles.
[V 1 liven more critical than the German 
1 til «JTood situation Is that In Austria. An 
1|| initial despatch today from France 
.ft] luctea Austrian-German newspapers 

I i is saying that at a recent conference 
in Vienna on the situation it develop- 

h ,’*d that food supplies to be requlel- 
* toned were sufficient only to feed 

* Hungary and the army, and that Aus
tria could expect nothing but Its own 

i harvest.
Germany's purpose In announcing to 

the world thru Its official wireless the 
deduction of the bread ration ' for Its 
population was widely discussed here 
today. Some officials concluded that 
the German Government, knowing 

- that eventually the news would reach 
► Its enemies, decided to anticipate It 

With the purpose of showing the will
ingness of the German people to make 
Any sacrifices to win the war.

Another theory was that the pur
pose of the government was to en
courage peace proposals, supposedly 
more acceptable to a people suffering 
hunger, and thus camouflage the final 
military effort which the Germans now 
*re known to be planning.

Definite Confirmation Is Lacking, But It Is Certain 
That Five German Plane* Were Destroyed.

ac-

ATTACK NORWEGIANSLondon, Mey 20.—Besides «be four raiders already announced « hav
ing been destroyed during the str raid on London lest night, a fifth was

7“ Two others ore also reported 
latton of this Is locking, accord- 
by the wwr ofBoe tonight.

brought down and fell flaming in the se; 
to have fallen at see, but definite conflri 
lug to a supplementary statement Issued

French and Italians make advance to 
a depth of 1216 miles In western Al
bania.

German artillery shows considerable 
activity with gas shells In section north 
»f Bethune.

Germans Sink Fishing Vessels in 
Arctic Ocean in New Piratical 

Campaign.
FRENCH TRAWLER SANK

GERMAN SUBMARINE French detachments penetrate tc third 
German defences near Bermerieourt, 
northwest of Rheims.

Christiania. Norway. May 20,— 
German submarines again have start
ed unrestricted warfare on Norwegian 
fishing boats In the Arctic Ocean 
north and east of the Norwegian 
coast. Fishermen saved from sunken 
vessel» and Landed at Hammerfeet 
report that the commander of a U* 
boat stated that all vessels met by 
him would be sunk. Norwegian ships 
especially would be destroyed because 
he »ald the Norwegians were sending 
fish oil end seal oil to England. Title, 
however, Is contrary to the truth, as 
the export of oils la forbidden, and 
Germany knows It.

The U-boats are said to 'shell ves
sels without warning and, according 
to the survivors, direct their elm 
against lifeboats.

Rutoian fishing boats and a Rus
sian mail steamer from Vardoe, east
ward bound and overcrowded with 
passengers, also were shelled. Eight 
persons, among them a postmaster 
and hie assistant, were killed on the 
deck of the steamer. Many others 
were hurt after taking to the boots.

When the commander of one Ger
man submarine was advised that Rus
sia woe at peace with Germany, he 
answered that he acted the way It 
suited him. The U-boat measured 
180 feet In length, and surprise is 
caused In shipping cl rote# that it can 
carry enough oil for a cruise so far 
up the Norwegian coast, [

Washington. May 20.—The 'sinking 
of a German submarine by a French 
trawler te reported today In an offi
cial despatch from I'ranee. The 
trawler, commanded by First Mate 
Leroux, left a patrol base and upon 
meeting a submarine, promptly sank 
her and took prisoner the entire crew, 
including the Captain. The captain 
of a Spanish steamer, who was on 
board the »ubmartne, was taken on 
the trawler which returned without 
Injury.

HgeiMt Nome- 
Norwegfan vee-Italian* la raid at Capo Stle capture 

a portion of the enemy trenches and 
consolidât* the position.

Some British troops rush a German 
post seat of Hebuteme, taking two ma
chine guns and a few prisoner:,_____

Trans-Baikal Cossack* in Manchuria 
join forces with Chinese against Bol
shevik! and march on Chita.

Reuter's correspondent telegraphs that 
yesterday was one of the days mention
ed for a renewal of the German often- 
elve.

Agreement Reached Between 
Schwab and Great Lakes Com

panies to Construct Vessels. Toronto Getting Reedy to Spring.
The greet business feature of Toronto 

today to Its busy industries, the ecere-Cleveland, O,. May 20.—An agree-
Ity of labor, the need of mer# houssement tantamount to a contract to 

build 180 vessels to cost approximate
ly $800,000 each, and totalling about 
$100,000,000, woe reached here today 
between Charles M. Schwab, director- 
general at the government'» shipbuild
ing program, and Great Lakes snip
building companies.

Every shipbuilding firm on the Great 
Lakes from Duluth to Cleveland wee 
represented at the conference, and the 
program was outlined by Mr. Schwab 
and Charles Plez, vice-president of 
the fleet corporation. The order was 
apportioned among the following
fl American Shipbuilding Company, 
60; Great Lake# Engineering Com
pany of Detroit. 24: Manitowoc Btaip- 
1 ullding Company, 12, end the re
mainder were divided between the 
Toledo Shipbuilding Company, the 
McDougall Duluth Shipbuilding Com
pany, and the Glove Shipbuilding 
Company of DuHwtii.

The ships will be of 4200 gros» 
tone dead weight capacity and will 
have 1600 horse power. They will be 
full Welland Canal eize of the great
est depth, which to a little more than 
28 feet.

Délit erics are to be completed by 
tht; end o.' the lake shipping season 
in 1019. Contract» will be signed 
later.

Yard extensions necessary to take 
care ot the new program authorised 
today by Mr. Schwab and Mr. Plez, 
will be commenced Immediately, It 
was said.

mine TO SETTLE for workmen. Too esn sell anything 
end everything et a big price, Scrap 
metal, scrap anything, to worth mar
keting.
prices for whatever they offer.

More live stock to sold at ths Toronto 
yards than in its history: and ths 
farmers pour to a steady and surprising 
number of antmsi* of all kinds from 
all over the province. Rome of our 
Canadian peckers have to buy and Ml 
In Chicago to fill their orders with

CHINESE JOIN FORCE The farmers get their own

AGAINST BOLSHEVIK! MONDAY WAS MENTIONED 
AS DAY OF RESUMPTION

Trench Gossip Set Today •# Likely W 
Witness Renewal of German Of

fensive.

Outside Agencies Are Attempting 
to Mediate, But Trouble 

is Growing.
U1Baikal Cossacks Effect Junction 

With Orientals in Manchuria— 
March on Chita.

Europe.
Even new munition plants are 

erected. Building» ore under way In 
many place» and only lack of money on 
mortgagee prevents etlll more 
being built. A lot of big building pre
positions sre being held beck for lower 
building materials and better labor 
dltlone for the Investor.

The meet persistent drawback to Pie 
need of better transportation 
streets, including two street ear tana.

A greet raHwsy development at Lee- 
side for the new national railway (C. 
Jt. R.) to awaiting the finding of die 
board of arbitrator» ee to the 
the shores of the C.W.R. The 
whet will be a new railway tow* will 
be announced right after the decision. 
The C.N.R. will go in end oat of North 
Toronto station and sort Its freight et 
Leaetde. The trains will join with the 
C.P.R. in the use of the letter’s line to 
the east as far as Cherrywood. If the 
govermnen 
Toronto's 
greedy
cut-off from Leaetdo to Scarboro J 
turn for Grand Trank traffic to oee of 
the near probabilities a ear ferry from 
the new harbor at Aahbrldge'e Boy, 
across to the American side of the Ni
agara River and Lake Ontario, wifi ales

;

Toronto British Headquarters in France. May 
20.—There Is much violent gunning 
during the night time and it continues 
spasmodically. Today to one of the 
date# mentioned in trench gossip ee 
likely to witness a renewal ot the Ger
man offensive. We shell ee#. The 

•ouning and droning

Winnipeg. May 20.—&nce formal 
arbitration cannot be used to settle 
Winnipeg's strike, outside agencies arc 
row attempting to mediate between 
the strikers and the city council. D. 
Campbell, the Winnipeg lawyer, re
quested by the federal government to 
try and settle the strike, has request
ed the city council to postpone a 
meeting arranged for tonight rind will 
try and get some proposition. wMoh 
will be satisfactory to both parties. f >r 
consideration. The committee of one 
hundred appointed by the business 
men of the city to deal with the strike 
has submitted a proposal to both par
ties which It to hoped wJH lead to a 
settlement. No details of what this 
proposal to can be obtained today.

Meanwhile there is n probability that 
fourteen hundred additional workers 
may jjin in the strike tomorrow, when 
it to proposed to call out the street 
railway men, the Canadian Northern 
machinist*, the Typographical Union 
and the moving picture machine oper
ators. It /« said that the strike com
mittee to not inclined to give favor
able hearing to the proposal for in
direct mediation, and proepecte are 
that the strike will be extended with
in the next twenty-four hour».

" Petrograd, May 20.—Grave event# 
are reported from Manchuria, where 
the trane-Baikal Co»sucks opposed to 
the Soviets and fighting under Gen
eral Semen off have Joined force# with 
Chinese detachment* and ore march
ing on Chita

The Chita Soviet is ratting s force 
to oppose Gen- RemanofTs advance. 
Moscow advice# reported an advance 
by General Semenoff westward along 
the trans-Siberian Railway with Clilta 
upporently his Immediate objective In 
the trans-Baikal- A Harbin despatch 
dated May 14 also reported Gen. Mem- 
er.off ad venting after having received 
substantial reinforcements at Cossacks 
and Buriats.

Thirty-#ev«n men out of 168 secure 
exemption*.

The first year results at the university 
■i* announced.

Toronto and York Township .mMêlais 
#re to confer on connection of sowers.

Oocho Christoff Is found not guilty of 
the murder of VasH George, on March 24.

The Women's College 
ftiishobne road, hold» its first 
of nurses.

The Ontario License Board will analyze 
patent medicines to guard against too 
touch alcoholic content.

The provincial department of agricul
ture to co-operating with the trades and 
Work ”snch 10 secur* m*n for farm

,Pswer outfits for shearing sheep have 
S** purchased on a co-operative plan in 
tountieeenertl’ Mlddle,ex *nd Wellington

Th« $jm allowance to outside civil 
î, rVî2î?i eirnlnÇ 01*00 or under a year Is 
announced *"* hvm,e °* ,1M formerly

».----«!«•»
with our machines.

uëturu ........... . ---* of the Australian»

^^«SSMw H2Sr—™ «h#

■ «T * N,„’ïut'o,.V,e" THtFemeue Hymn Sung in Leaden Hos
pital ee Bombe Were Falling All 

A round It.
London. May 20.—A number of 

bgmbs fell in open places In Txmdon. 
some of them near a hospital, which was 
seemingly protected by Providence, ae 
the helplee # Inmates prayed. Near tb% 
hospital the bombs fell in a semi-circle, 
landing In the streets end shattering 
windows neerby. Peeeereby saw the 
nurses at the hospital comforting 
tlento, while others were leading In 
prayer and staging. The windows hod 
been blown out and the people nearby 
could plainly 
-Praise God 

Wtar.to

Hospital,
graduation velu» of

r "T2You'll went to visit 
ISSMBB the Woodbine on Frt- 

, <• day and Saturday, and
-----  to celebrate the day
k you should first of all 
Dta visit Dtneen's, at Tern- 
ff) peranee and Tenge 
81/ streets, and get a new 
JT hat. We have a big 
Nk range of straws, pene- 

mas and alike at lnvlt- 
i y tng prices. We slmpti- 
\ty fy year troubles when 
1 buying a hat by having 
O always in stock the 

right variety st good value prices. 1 hr put in

tor

SI m

NORWEGIAN SHIPS SUNK.
t take over the Grand 

railway facilities will he 
reorganized and enlarged. A

German Submarines Destroy Five
Neutral Vessels in Aretle See-

Copenhagen, May 20.—German sub
marines ' have sunk five Norwegian 
ships in the Arctic, according to ad
vices received here. They also shell
ed a Russian malt staamer, killing ten

SWISS PAINTER IS DEAD.
Berne. Switzerland. May 20.—Ferd

inand HodAer, » leading Swiss paint
er. to deed here at the age of 00.
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Sheeting, 70 inches 
Today, yard, 47c. 
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ABO, IN FINLAND,
TAKEN BY ENEMY

Germans Make Prisoners at AH 
Rut tans Found m 

the City.
Moscow, May 20.—The City of 

Abo, Finland, has been captured 
by the Germane, who have taken 
prisoner the Russians found 
there.

Abo 4s a city and seaport, 
which, until 1819, was the capital 
ot Finland. It was formerly the 
seat of a university, which was 
removed to Helsingfors in 1827. 
The city 1» located near the 
mouth of the Aurajoki River, 
which flows into the Gulf ot 
Bothnia. Abo Is a manufactur
ing and shipbuilding centre of 
some Importance.
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